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VII.—/I few remarks on " The Siege of Quebec " and the Bailie of the

Plains of Abraham, by A. Doughty, in collaboration with 0.
W. Parmekej and on the Probable Site of the Battle of the

Plaint of Abraham, by A. Doughty.

By P. B. Cabobain,

(Communicated by B. Suite and read May 19th, 1903.)

Amidst the well deserved encomiums which have welcomed the
recent publication of the above remarkable work on the Siege of Quebec,
we have much pleasure to join in a cordial approbation.

All students of Canadian history and, we may add, the Enelish
speaking people of the whole British Empire, ought to be thankful to

the authors and to Mr. Doughty, in particular, for his diligent and suc-

cessful researches, his arduous and unremitting labours, his skill and
tact in finding and obtaining through high protection and influential re-

commendations, ready access to many valuable documents deposited in
public archives abroad, and in various private collections. He may also

be congratulated, jointly with the editors, on the magnificent form in

which he has been able to extend them to the literary world.

The additional papers now published will throw further light on
many details and incidents of the most important events which resulted

in the conquest of " La Nouvelle-France," and secured against her the

supremacy of England in the New World.

The beautiful interesting six volumes now before us deserve more
Jthan the cursory notices generally extended to new publications, with

more or less appreciative truth or commendable sagacity and critical

ability. They require a full and complete review by a learned and com-
petent authority, and we frankly admit our incapacity to do so with ade-

quate justice either to the authors or to the reader and public at large.

Therefore we earnestly invite our learned men and scholars to a fair and
.sound critical examination of the whole subject which is not yet ex-

hausted as we shall see.

They will thereby continne the praiseworthy and successful efforts

of the authors to promote and perfect the knowledge of this eventful

period.

Their primary object, after a careful scrutiny of the new documents
brought to light, would be to ascertain whether they are, as we have heard

it alleged, subversive of our former acquired notions on the subject, and
in what particulars ; or whether they do not generally confirm the lessons

we have learned from the historians of the past.
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By pawing through an impartial and judicious ordeal and icrutinis-

ing with a Mvere teat the import and value of the diTen documents and
plans brought *orth, and carefully comparing, analysing and weighing
what appears to be conflicting evidence, we may reasonably expect to de-

finitely settle what little remains of difficult, obscure or doubtful points

and debatable ground respecting this grand historic achievement.

In the meantime we may be allowed to vei. ure a few remarks on
some particular data on which we happen to differ, as presented to us by
Mr. Doughty and his collaborators; and we anticipate they shall not be
constructt'd amiss. For be it well understood we have not the least idea

of disparaging the value of the scholarly and elaborate production of the

authors in its general embodiment, but it would be undignified and un-
manly on our part, if by reason of the consensus of approval and praise

we have seen and heard, we were to be thereby silenced, and deterred from
exprewing our views when occasions arise' for a reasonable criticism,

based upon the very documents we have the opportunity of perusing for

the first time.

If, therefore, we should meet in the course of the narrative what
may appear to U8 inaccurate, erroneous, or contradictory assertions or in-

complete statements; one-sided appreciations, deductions and conclusions

more or less venturesome; discrepancies and disagreements between the
collaborators themselves, or between the proof and the suppositive or in-

ventive process of the writers,—then we are bound to point them out for

the sake of historical accuracy; however supported they are by much
display of learning, great skill, and nice ingenuity of exposition; and we
feel the more obliged to expose them because they are often rendered
attractive by an agreeable style, presented in a handsome and appropriate

garb, and adorned with artistic illustrations, all which tend to pre-

possess, even captivate the eupt'i ficial or unwary reader.

In pursuing, for the present, a limited investigation and confining

it to two principal points, we shall endeavour to oairry it with due caotion

and discrimination, avoiding acrid or unnecessary disputations or petty

criticisms. A temperate discussion, supported by well grounded con-

siderations, tends more to display the literary value of the work and the

attainments of Mr. Doughty personally. This course is rather compli-

mentary than otherwise. .

We may premise by submitting that although we acknowledge the
head author of this extensive publication to be a persevering and fortun-
ate collector of precious historical documents, yet we cannot refrain from
expressij^g our matured opinion that he and his contributors have not
always shown a strong and sure grasp in handling them, and have been
misled into some avoidable errors.
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For it looks most (trangc that w'th all the formor known matcrlaU

in hand and the accretion of the p. nt documentary information re-

ceived and at hii early diipoaal, Mr. ^^ Eighty, in flr«t instance and by his

paper, should have woefully failed to arrive at a true and correct con-

clusion on the main object of his contention, as to the battle of tho Plains

of Abraham, that is to say, the real position of the armies when ready to

engage; and should have produced in support thereof a plan of the liattle

such as Aw Plan A, by him afiirmed, bond fide, to be then perfectly

accurate.

And what is more surprising is to see his collaborators, specially Mr.

Chamberi) having remained so long " blind " over palpable errors, ap-

parent to the naked eye on this Plan A.

This arraignment, improbable as it may seem at first, is nevertheless

but too well grounded.

It needs no further proof than the preliminary one drawn from the

own showing of the four joint collaborators. For without disclaiming

or in any way discarding the first plan and finding of Mr. Doughty,

upon whose faiith they assumed both to be accurate and trustworthy,

but, on the contrary extolling bhem as entirely reliable and ooneluave,

they now come out with a very different version and a totally changed
plan of battle.

This, of course, is a tacit but an unavoidable admission of the pre-

vious mistffke; which it would have been mat'; proper to candidly

acknowledge, as soon as it was perceived by them, particularly when they

could not help seeing the utterly fake position given to both armies,

since their attention wa<3 called to it by an article in the Quebec
Morning Chronicle, Augujst 4th, 1900.

Otherwise, if these writers allow both plans and respective versions

to subsist on the «arae footing and be reputed as equally true and cor-

rect, the reader will remain at a loss to make a choice as to the one to be

relied on; or may be inclined a priori to reject both as antagonistic, be-

cause they are drawn from the same materials and sources.

Under the modest title " The Probable Site of the Battle jf the

Plains of Abraham," Mr. Doughty has determined positively this exact

site according to his conception of it in 1899.

In view of elucidating the two main objects and ultin. .te conclu-
sions of his paper, that is to say : first, the disposition of the contending
armies in battle array on the field, and secondly the complete elimination
of the Race-course as part of that field, he has marshalled his evidence
and argumenfci with such seductive ingenuity and consummate skill as to

• Cf. tjuebec Uoming Vhroniele. April 2nd, IWO. Mr. Uo*ght»'t able eontribu-
tim on the eubfect; also id.. May 8. 1908. ^or^h American Note* and duerie*.
June, 1900, and Aucuat, 1900.
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pro-tnt aprimi facie apparontly dear «.« an.l wtUfortory u .uch oven
to many Icrned readew; untU . closer examinaUon revealed the total
ftUlacy of the rholc fabric and mode of expositjon.

In the meantime it wu. headlong a»=.t.rt«d in Uie pn-w l,v a
correnpondont, more l>oml)a»tic in tone than porspicuou* in discern-
went, that " he (Mr. Doughty), i. al>aolutely .atisfled that hia conclu-
gjcw are buttrewed by truth and cannot be awailed."*

Certainly there ii much that ia plauaible in the argumentation of
the wntcr, and though wu diwgruc with hi* .olution on botli j^wiit.
adverted to, hia paper ia singularly interesting to study, and deserved
a better result, instead of being now discarded by him and meeting a
disastrous failure as to the position of both armies, compared to which
the small blunders he found in Hawkins are insignificant.

The connection of this paper with the more complete work which
s Its legitimate and groi.n up offspring, ia so close and direct tliat, for
the sake of argument and comparison, they must be reviewed together
and placed in juxtaposition.

It would be more satisfactory ta us not to refer, in any way, to
that paper, if we could pass over several material errors we see in it.
and «,.ecially in the plan A. as mere oversights or inadvertences,
had not Mr. Doughty eince reamrmed in a deliberate manner
their perfect truth and accuracy, being confirmed, as he alleges, by the
further plans he had since received from Europ...

And were it not also that the insertion of the same paper in the
transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, w«8 hastily put in before
having been examined and Jiscussed by the section; as explained by
the Editor, who at first sight judged it "a paper of special value and
must assist the student in coming to a correct conclusion." There it
remains unchallenged, though admitted now to be erroneous.

We are sorry to say we cannot fully commend the second version
and plan, as being also correct, because the same course of reasoning
has been partly followed; and they must also come to grief in parj
but not to the same extent as the former, which caused u« to stagger
at first sight.

We shall therefore take issue on the findings of Mr. Doughty on
the two above mentioned points; and to avoid all misunderstandings,
we shall quote his statements in his own words.

He says in his paper, p. 410; note :

« ^**- " Towards the close of my paper I mentioned that two impor-
tant documents relating to the battle were in Europe and that at the

Uu^^.*'
T^""'",^"'^''" '-*'"'^^"' AP^" 2. 1900- AorW American ,V»/« ,«iijutru$, June, 1900. p. 15, and August. 1900, p. 93.
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I !''"V'
* '^''''* ^ *""' ""* re<eive,l copic. Since thin p«por hu Uen

^^

ui thi! prcM I hove rpcoivod the two plans refi-rro.! to. and they con-

^^

firm in every respect the accuracy of the po*itioni cHtaLlinhed on plan

According to thi« plan "the army wu not «t any
time drawn up upon the ground forming tlie prwont ra. u oour«e."

« '^?f\
" '^^'^ 'condition of the ground now f<a-ming the race course

would have prevented operatioiw th.'re on the day of the battle."
Id., p. 418. And the tame in repeated. Vol. H, p. 295. more
emphati.aily. "On the day of the hattle the ground known aa the

^^

race courne wa- in Kuch condition that it wmild have l)een impo^^ible
for an iinny to have k-en drawn up there in the position indicated on
the gevtral plana."

^^

"The ground now commonly known a« the Plain, of Abraham,
which has recently been acquired by the city for a i«rk, formed no
[wrt of the famous battle field of Septemlwr the 13th, 1759 —Id Vol

II, p. 289.
'

.. '7°u^
'"'*'' '"* "* ^'°* °"* *''° ""'^ **"'*'"« *"^"* o' the plan

A, which crystallises the gist and purjwt of the whole paper, and
then we shall put it in juxtaposition with the other plan. Vol. Ill pD6, the now one prepared for and approved by the authors, drawn and
supervised by the same drafUmen, .MM. Vallee, Cliare^t & St. llichel
to be the true and final criterion of the positiau of the two standing
armies. *

The patience of the reader, if not of the earnest student, must
necessarily be taxed by constant and tedious references to plans, but
this course is unavoidable in order to thorougWy understand the con-
troverted points on this subject.

Referring then to the said plan " A "—
l8t. The spot where Montcalm is indicated to I* in command, is

next to mposBible: topographically he is out of sight, as in a well
being at the foot of a hUl and faring the rock called « U Roche Ber-
nard " on John street.

2nd. IIi.« right wing is carried away down the St. Charles valley
in Sauu-Sauveur, reaching so far as t.he crossing., of St. Monique and
St. Luc streets, more than a mile from the site of the conflict on the
Weights of Abraham.

3rd His left is too near the town, cannot see the enemy, and is
too far from the edge of the cliff, not to be easily outflanked there

4th. The spot where Wolfe fell mortally wounded is carried much
too far. He never reached there; tlu8 would be a quarter of a mile
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from the well known place where he died (the monument); whilst it
ought to be only about 100 yards from it, when he was mortally wound-
ed in front of the Louisbourg Grenadiers.

5th. Wolfe's line in consequence is also too much advan<?ed; and
in placing it on the slope from the eminence of the gaol towards the
town, Mr. Doughty is unfortunately mistaken, for it should be the
other slope from thence in the direction of the river, where the Louis-
bourg Grenadiers and the Otway really stood according to all the plans.

6th. The camp, after th« beittle, was entrenched between the gaol
and SiUery and not between the gaol amd the town; all the maps agree
on this point.

The ChronieU, Quebec, Canada, Saturday, August 4, 1900, (see
appendix "A"), furnishes further details pointing out more fully
these and other notable errors, which cannot be characterized and
passed oflf "m minor dOaiU," and though they were openly challenged
and controverted in the press by the above article herewith produced aa
an appendix, they have remained unexplained and the objections raised
thereto unanswered.

These material mistakes having been so signalized were, of course,
corrected by the second plan, but only in part, as can easily be ascer-
tained by comparing both together.

Now the taak devolves upon us of challenging the accuracy of this
last plan and of proving that it is also subject to further and important
corrections, in order to arrive at the true dispositions of both armies,
according to the best authorities on the subject, and moreover by
means of the very plans we are furnished with in these volumes.

Considering the marked discrepancies between the two final plans
presented to us as the joint work of the above named experts and drafts-
men; and considering that the latter is, as it purports to be, a new and
peculiar one, that is to say, an average plan combined from and com-
ipiled by careful measurements of all the numerous and different plans
submitted to them, we have fair cause for feeling diffident, and find a
double reason, in order to dispel our reasonable doubts, for examining
very closely the mode of proceeding of these experts; and we are
entitled to revise their finding and to ascertain the accuracy of their
work. And we shall do so, even at the risk of being taxed too sharp
and severe a critic, because we are dealing in this instance more with
these experts than with the historians themselves; and also for the
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reawm that we have a sufficient excuse lo^ our criticism in rying to
probe to the bottom the truth of hietorical facts.*

It must be self evident that from and out of the number of the dif-
ferent plans of the battle submitted to us, one must be found more cor-
rect than all the others, and this one we shall try to find and adopt as
the most reliable, and in preference to the above average or composite
plan, which we conceive hardly possible to be historically and topocrraphi-
cally correct for moving bodies,—though it may appear so approxima-
tively.

Another inference follows; because the modus operandi conveys
the implicit admission that none of them are really accurate, and in
fact they all disagree more or less; therefore each one in particular is
iMS reliable than the written and positive evidence of living witnesses at
the time, who, being present, give their own true and precise relation of
what they know and have seen, particularly those who have remained in
Quebec.

After a close examination of all the plans produced by Mr. Doughty,
we attach like Jiim mw* importance, a^ to the g«neral poaition of the
contending armies, to the plan to be found in Jefferys, p. 140, which
he, Mr. Doughty, reproduced in hia paper, p. 304, and has copied from
the same one engraved and published in 1760 for the same JefferyB.A view of the action is enlarged on the right comer.

This plan dated 6th September, 1759, drawn by a competent
authority, a naval officer, is the first of all, and is the official document
sent to the Minister Pitt, with the subsequent additions thereto, giving
a view of the action of the 13th. It was not forwarded with the first
despatches, not being then ready, but was soon after put in charge by
Moncton of Townsend, the officer of distinction who delivered it at
Jjondon on the 30th November following.

This plan was, with the additions, made immediately after the
battle, to accompany the official report of the commanding officers of the
navy and army, must be presumed substantiadly true and reliable.
The circumstances of the extension of time required and given to com-
plete it, and the actual presence of the army engineers, such as MacKel-
lar, Holland, Deblieg, Desbarres and Montr^sor, all tend to confirm a
full reliance to be placed on this plan.

* '• History 1. « science which commlu ttself to no conclualons. exceptsuch as the evidence befM-e her warrants. . . . "
"It to oirty recenUy. and mort opportunely, thai Professor Bury ha«^n«Jy asserted the rlffht <rf hlatory to be treated a. a Kknce. That 1*

"l^Pt'^nty'^"
""***'*"'" •*""" '"•**^ m^tY^odB which lead to scJeiUflc

The Tablet, London, iJth June, IMS, p. >2S.
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Onthifi first branch of controveray, that ia to aay, the exaot position
of the two contending armies in line of battle and ready for action, we
have three infallible and immovable land marks to work upon as certain
and true basis.

1. The Butte8-4.Neveu and the line of Montcalm thereon, formed
en front de bandtere, that is a straight line of his regulars

2. ^e spot where Wolfe expired now marked by his monument.
3. The other spot, quite near, on flie eminence of the gaol, where

he received he third and mortal wound. Moreover, we have the best

I u
?^P^*°'' *^« «'''>"°<i itself of the battlefield under our eyeswhich hardly covers a square mile.

'

It is easy to find the true direction of the bandiire line. It runs
from the west side of the Tower No. 2 on top of Perrault Hill, Buttes-A-
Neveu toward and close to the west side of the General Hospital, at an
aagle of 45 weat,-a«cording to the meridian line of Holland, without
reckoning the 30' of its error at that time.

The proof of this direction is clearly furnished by Mr. Doughty
himself, from hig own showing by his plans.

.

Reference being had;

V i" '^If^^t'"^'"'
P^*" P'^blished in 1760, p. 140, and reproduced byMr. Doughty (Pa,per, p. 394);-it will be se«n on the enLged view

this line parses somewhat a little west of the General Hospital as'
also on the British Museum plan, reproduced. Vol. II, p. 257 and MrDoughty carries it even more west on his plan «A,» p. 378, of his paper:'
whilst OD the other plan, also produced by Mr. Doughty and drawn for
him by St. Michel, vol. 11, p. 96, this line of bandiire is carried east a
distance of 233 yards, from the General Hospital, forming a wide gap
between these two bandUre lines, measuring an angle of 28° 20'
between them. ' *

2 To the plan n.xt in date of publicatioji of Jefferys, geographer of
His Majesty, drawn from the original surveys made by the Engineers of
the Army, vol. 11, p. 272, which is identical with the one published by
Thomas Mante, in 1772, in his History of the late War in North America;
—It will be seen that the French line runs exactly in the direction toward
the General Hospital.

3. To the large coloured and valuable plan, vol. 1, p. 264;— it will
be seen that the French bandiiire is also exactly in line with the General
Hospital.

4. The plan. Vol. Ill, p. 116, also shows the Frendi line en
bandiere, opposite the English army, in the enlarged view of their dis-
position; and also the same direction is given towards the General Hos-
pital, though these buildings do not appear on the map giving, on a
smaller scale, the position of hoiih aimiee.
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6. The plan made in 1841 for Hawkins, in London, by James Wyld,
geographer to the Queen;— the same formation of the Frenoh army
18 to be found.

In fact all the other plans we have been able to examine do not
materially differ on this point; and therefore we controvert thereon the
finding of the experts and draftsmen of Mr. Doughty on both their plans,
and declare them antagonistic and unreliable, so far. We shall adhere
to the plans, as they stand, on that point, and discard the average plan.

It is not supposed we are to be called on to prove the site of Wolfe's
monument is the correct place where he died; therefore we shall go on to
fix the exact spot where he fell in front of the Bragg regiment and
the Louisbourg-Grenadiers, on the eminence where the gaol is now
bmlt.

Let us preface by adverting to Samuel Holland, assistant engineer
an'd captain in the 2nd Battalion of the Boyai Americans, who was at
the ba*tle under Wolfe, also at Sainte-Foy, and at the siege of Quebec by
li^vis, where he replaced the engineer MacKellax, mort^^lly wounded at
the last battle. Holland remained at Quebec till he crossed to England
in December, 1763.* He was there the guest of the Duke of Richmond
during the ensuing winter, and in the spring, 1764, he returned to
Canada with the rank of major (?) and the appointment as surveyor-
general of the province. He became a legislative councillor and died at
Quebec, December 28th, 1801, being 73 years of age.

In his official capacity no one knew better than he the surroundings
of Quebec and particularly the Heights of Abraham, which he had sur-

veyed immediately after the taking of Quebec and resurveyed afterwards,

as appears by the several plans from his oflBce, and notably the one on
the large scale of 200 feet to one inch, drawn by Wm. Hall and by him
finished 1790, and where has been traced the meridian line established

by Holland in 1785. HoUand is one of the army engineers referred

to by Jeffeiys as above mentioned, and therefore may be taken a& one
of the best authorities as to the incidents of the battle of the PlaJT'-

and he knew exactly the spot where Wolfe was fatally wounded ad
the one near by where he expired.

Whe«n he traced his meridian on the Plains, he chose Wolfe's re-

doubt (called by that name on account of the ground where the hero had
fallen), and he located the first meridian stone at the southwest angle of
the redoubt, with the intention of determining and fixing, as we reallv

believe, the very spot for the future.

'Of. OKptaIn Bentick to Bouquet (In Fk«noh), XmmIoo, 7 Dec, 17M. nar
U. Ml.

"^
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siuoied under him and became his attocesaor in office ref«« t« fhocircumstance as follows:—
' *** ™^

"hJi-!!^^ /r'
"^"^^ '**'°^ ^'^^J *° 1''90' by *he late Maiop

a. to"''". '11'T'
'' f?.'*°^' " ^^^' -^ «^rtain hi« intention

Departments, London ^ * ' ^ ^^°^ "^ *^« I°*P«"i»I

«ul effect. StaHSrSiJ^.'^'i' r*" '" *'»' •»' "f-

' ^e meridian of Holland mu»t have been t™^.^
' ~

Knee Jeremiah MoOacthy. land «irveyor taw
"
J^ m.*?

"* '**"^ "«'
selo« la veritable m«r,ldlan (ale) de ui^ k J^u "^^j* rhumb-de-vent
«6n6ml, tire proche de Qu6bec

"

HoUand. Eculer, arpenteup

-eems to taply that the four atones wer^ eltl^rIJI^ k^" '**'* *»* "»«
more conspicuous than formerly. In ^^^ .f^^^ ^' »"»*" <«• »ade
hta Official capacity (1784) would be to ^aWtah ?^\^'" '*'"'' **' »«»«"» ^
meridian to work upon. BoucheUe LS wSTa'nl -.l!^"'"^"'"'' » ""o^n
time the mer-llan wa, traced on thrZ^^fi.^ "* ?"' ''"''• "»«' « th.

• Writtag ito ahe Ctoveroir. L^rt ^XlVV""**"*"*^he repreae:.t, that .eve.^' tl^^p^^T^d ^T^', ''*'«'*«• ^t' "W,
erf the Province -were wanting. They S^i^'^vf*"^.' '"^'^ »«» -"rvey;
Desbarres In May. 1776, Within a iTn^'^ " «n the caw of Ifejor
were returned a«d have remalniS aoiS^t'L^C^t ^f"^'"

**«"»*«^-
"Meridian line at Qudbec « «»rr\. v

""^ Ottawa.
Vo^oda. Q., Vol. «, p. M7. m '^*' * *^»" *» ^ i«*-" ^«*fc« ^
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fiMSn"
Bo^h^tte, we find in the same department, John Adams,K.M.S.D, re^iffinmng tJie statement relative to the position of thi«

first stone, as being the place where Wolfe fell. On a plan made by

Ou'!w"° ?S- ''1\''''«^ «""«y. 1832, engraved by E. Bennett,

?^^' '"^/edicated to Lord Dalhousie, there is marked in front o

IWhr ^ ''u
*5' '^°"^*-" " ^"^f''" ^'^^ "««•• «'^'^* »« /««•"

knZ hv .t
"^ '

^t""
^^^'^ i** location « well settled and

ofXIf ^.^^- " ""'"'^ "^ P-^^ *»* ^« ^'>'^^ <^ the east wing

twenty feet from the weet wall of this wing

m.v ^^^T ^ '''° ** ^' ^^^ ^^' «"«i ^« q"«^ inscriptionmay ^ell serve to aocount for the continuation of the interest andreverence attached to ,tius spot by vis-tors and strangers Fo "t^

tr™ hTd,r %fl ^-' Sieved by many to be the actual spot

TL 1 J ' ^^^^ ^""^^^^ ** ^^ monument determined foreverthe sacred ground where « he breathed his last

»

«t^ni^
continued and beloved tradition, based upon this meridian

n^L fT
™'' "!^^ "^' P^"y ^'^^^ "^ oo^tenanced by^mmiber of livmg witnesses, w-bo .had been at the battle. No one wiUbjieve that Holland, during more than fifteen year«\at he ^w The

deceit, the more eo as there were at the time, in and around Quebecmja^ysurvxvors of Wolfe's ar^y, such as the tw^FiC,^c,t^
C^^fV";''"^"^*"^'"'' ^^^^' '^t-^ Govemor-in

an^ Jltirr"^' "t""'
"'='''°'°« " ^^* '"-^y "^«^« -broad,and particularly his co-workere in the original plans

The cherished memory of Wolfe went on increasing in Quebec as

Montcalm his brave opponent, and terminated in 1834, when affixingtogether thereon the names of the two heroes
^

Shortly afterward. (1835), the Governor, Lord Aylmer, erected thefirst monument on the Plains.
eiecrea ine

lear/J^^anV^'T'" ^T''^ ^°^ '""^^^ ^^ b^^»'^* ««hokr, the

Srlten^^h'L tTn ' ?""' "" ''' '^^'^ ^*^"' ^-'^ ^^^^ ^r. John

17th m?'-^ :'•

'*'' ^^ ^ ^" ««'**'' ^''•^"'^^ September

Jhe dtl of;r ;°*^'-«^'°i^'i *PP~Priate article beari^S^ tothe site of the above meridian stone. It is headed •_
« *J;n'™ent on the Piains of Abraham to the Memory of Wolfe »

ban, w?^ ^ anniversary (1834) of the Battle of the pis of Abra-

Fo?/, and Montcalm were affixed on the sareophag*, on whidi^
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the beautiful obelisk nued in their honour by and durng the govern-
ment of the Eerl of Daihousie (1827). The return of tho anniver-
aiy may be appropriated to a brief dewription of the monument lately
erected by Ideutenant-General Lord Aylmer, wMk govetmor-in-ohief
of the provinoeB, which completes the aeries of testimoniaU ofifered by
posterity to ihe memory of the devoted and the brave."

After mentioning the monument to Wolfe and Montcalm and the
lab in the Chapel of the Ursuline Convent, "Honneur 4 Montcalm,
etc./' he continues:

"A monument to Wolfe on the spot v»l«»re he died wae alone
wanting. The exact spot was known to but few, wliile the interert
attached to it was increased by the lapse of time.

" The last contemporary of the Battle wae no more' and the site
would in a few years have become a subject for conjecture.

"Although the stone, which formed his death couch, had been
preserved in its original position, it had been sunk beneath the surface,
in order to protect it from pilgrims who came, not to enrich but to rob^e shrine, by carrying away as reLcs pieces of the rock, hallowed by
the death of Wolfe.

'

" These considerations, it may be imagined, suggested the design
of erecting a monument on this spot to Lord Aylmer.

"And as no accurate description of it has yet appeared, and as
the tpot is constantly visited by strangera, the following particalara,
whwh may be depended upon as correct, will donbttees be interestin«f
to the public." *

"The monument lately erected by Loid Aylmer to the memory
<rf Wolfe, on the spot where he died, is situated in a field, the property
of Hammond Gowen, Esq., betweei. tl>e house of C. Campbell, Esq
and the race-couree, and adjoimng the Orande-Allee. The ground
necessary for the site was presented by Mr. Gowen to has Lordship for
the purpose; and the monument is distinctly seen from the road,

"The monument is a truncated column, etc. The inscription,
whaoh IS deeply cut in the column, is brief and emphatic, containdnc a
modest and delicate reference to that upon the slab in honour of Mont-
calm.

" Here died Wolfe victorious »

Mr James Thomson dte-t In 1830. He was in his 9Sth y«r when Lord'Dalhousle. on th« 15U. Nov., 1827. addressed him a* foK ws: "We b^ur
Tn TZ tf

*** ^^"'P*'*!"" to arm, and a venemble living wltne« of th.
fail of Wolfe; and do us tie favour to bear wltnew on this oe«a**<m by the
mallet in your hand,"

un^™ I'J'^v"''
^«"**™^ °'"*«" •««*«» the one now ov«r it. buryln*underneath the remains of the old one. A .t«»n. Iron «Jlln» p«,te^t. ItT
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fvJntii ^ °'''°^™ent 18 situate and the property of Charlel

Wnebec, September 13th, 1835, J C F

»

'

the above stone corresponds verv- cla^elv with thT^r/f . ^iW varis. given hv J«Za. ti / / "° distance of oiou^^»rua, given Djr James Henderson of the ?8th reffimpnf ^u iv
stood quite close to the General and carried hm offT' ! \?
rear. Id. Vol III. « «/5 ti,» „.! f? .

*^ ** °°" *° ^^i®

c^"cc, mai 18 somewhat over a auartpr nt o «„-i« i ^ .,

' The front ds Inddcated on t*e DlaoA htTThr^iri " —
todJcated by Ada«B ft HollanT

'^**' '^'"'"» '«' ««« «
Sec. 11, 1903. 8.
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Moroorer we are in a poriUon to demonatrate on view of the other
plan, above referred to and by hi* own documents, that thii red star ia
carried by Mr. Donghty

l»t. Too far north, and
2ndly. Too far east,—

though he affirms, Vol. Ill, p. 204, that " thm i, no longer any pouibk
doubt where he (Wolfe) fell/' and he refer, to the indication on the
Jting'. map, in the British Muwum a. a proof. It would hare been
more .atwfactory to the reader to have seen reproduced and publi.hed
that small part of thi. large map (a copy being in the po«e.8ion of
the author. (Vol. VI, p. 281), in order to let him judge for himaelf.
instead of relying on Mr. St. Michel', average plan, who remains con-
victed of previou. fatal error.. Perhaps we might, on examination, find
him and the author, again in error on this a. on the other point, above
referred to.

Moreover thie famous very large mai)» was made abroad, a certain
time after the battle, and borrowed and compiled from maps on a smaU
scale then in existence, and not from actual operation, on the ground;
and It must not clash with these; and moreover ought not to counter-
balance the certain knowledge and convincing evidence of the witnesses
who remained on the spot, at Quebec, and visited it for year, thereafter
as a shrine of glorioua reverence and deep sympathy.

Let us assume for the moment that this red star points to the corre-
^ponding place . j the King's map. It is easily proved that all the three
companies t the Louisbourg Grenadiers stood, not on the eminence of
and in front of the gaol, nor in front of the monument, but somewhat
further down on the slope from this eminence, beginning therefrom and
in the direction of the river, exactly where Mr. Doughty, in fir.t
instance had placed the Otway; and therefore the whole right wing of
Wolfe must be drawn nearer to the verge of the cliff, because :

(a) The first plan of St. Michel (Paper, p. 378), renders this clear-
ly apparent by the position occupied by the Otway near the brink of
the cliff, and not adjoining the gaol as shown on the second plan;

(b) On Jefferys' plan, the official one accompanying the dispatches,
the same Otway will also be found close to the cliff and the Louisbourg
Grenadiers, on the slope, a little in advance on its left;

(c) The other correct plan of Jefferys', Vol. II, p. 272, "considered
of great importance," Vol. VI, p. 280, places no less than five regiments
on the south side of Louis road, including two of them further south
than the lower road of the Plains, and therefore these two are on the

• The ac*l« la not sriven, but we cahsuaate It to be 100 feet to 1 Inch.
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nKncuon to that of these three engineera, places Br««' regiment

FS ZX' ,r'thf-^^^-«--f-'.
-ben they re^v^^'t^'

Strin K r^ r^^* '^° *^* ^" ^"^ *^ '^'>°« disagrees

^ "Sf^^S
' W TJ"T ^"'"'' '• ^ ^*"^' significant." (Paper.m 40«-403., We therefore stand by it with his approval

ridge of tt cH? ' ""' "^"""^ ^'''^^^^° *^"« «°<i **»«

He writes. Vol. Ill, p. 120 :_

trnoni tr!?' ^l
*^' "^/"^ °^ ^^''^ reinforcements some of the Canadian

nght and the St Lawrence. The movement was quickly observed bv

^e .%! P
«d-»°ced some platoons from the LouisboVGrenadTerfandthe 28th Regiment (Braggs) to the small rising ground on h^Ilt^mtercept ,t, and as soon as Otway's regiment, fhf Thirty^Jfrh cZe 'u^

^VStdie^afd".^
'^•"^'* '' ^^^^^^''^ ^'-^ batJ^n Seen

fom nirt nf"r ^Ae prectptce (sic) sloping towards the river, and tolorm part of a second hne upon the right

"

>
»"u w

If 11^ ^^ Louisbourg-Grenadiers were extended on the rightof these regiments to the rivpr " TTiot ~^^• .. xi. ,
^
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Thui Mr. Doughty rerenet Wolfe', Uctic. and leave* • wide gap for
the enemy to ilip along the cliff and outflank hit right. And here we
may add that Mr. Doughty haa fixed (Paper, p. 384), the effective range
of the musket against troops in column 200 yards (Wolfe also). There-
by he nullifies the then required efficiency of the fire of the Otway as
Wolfe would hare had it.

Our conclusion then is that on the Doughty plan, the Otway, the
Louubourg-Orenadiew and the firaggs must necessarily be all carried
down southerly some 100 yards distance towards the cliff, and the spot
marked by the red tiar shall come nearer south, so as to be in line with
the meridian stone, if not out-passing it. The Sergeant-Quartermaster
Johnson, present on the field, confirms this southern position (Vol. V,
pp. 103-4), on the right wing, occupied by the Louisbourg Grenadiers,
at the head of which Wolfe sometimes commanded and sometimes at the
head of the former,—"and advanced at the head of the Louisbourg
"Grenadiers, with charged bayonets, when another shot pierced his
"breast."

We have seen that Wolfe had just sent the 28th regiment, Braggs,
to the small rising ground on his right (the eminence of the gaol), so
that it couM not stand north of the St. Louis Road, as Mr. Doughty will
have it. It must be left standing where directed by Wolfe, about 100
yards south of the road, having on its right the first company of the
Louisbourg Grenadiers. So much the worse for the average plan of the
experts and the red star of Mr. St. Michel.

Next we intend to prove satisfactorily that the alleged distance east
from the monument to the point of the red star is overstretched and is
not 300 yards.

First of all, according to the scale of this plan, it is only 760 feet or
260 yards; also the same measure is found on the official plan of tho
cadastre. This is, to begin with, a recoil of 60 yards.

Secondly, adopting as a basis for correct measurements, the true
bandtere Une above mentioned in the direction of tihe General Hoepital,
and closing west the angle of 22°, 20', which it forms with the bandiire
given by Mr. St. Michel, we shall have mutatis mutandis, another retro-
gression of the whole English line proportional to the cord opposite the
star, about 85 feet, or 28 yards, reducing in consequence the 300 yards to
224 only.

Now since the exafet distance from the meridian stone to the
monument i» exactly 126 yards, there remains only the small difference
of less than 100 yards between the landmark of Holland and the point
mdkiated by Mr. Doughty: a trifle. But, even without reckoning these
deductions, the whole difference could not exceed 174 yards. We shall
not therefore allow Mr. St. Michel to remove our well known land-
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n«rk,-.i„c« he h«H de,„on.f-«ted hit prof«*in„a| >,a,oir.f,ure to beon 1 pur With hi. hiitoricai accurscy h to St-Sauveur

witnei
?„'!*" '"'"'"' ''? •'^•••^•«^' »' •'•'"«» Hc.nderK.„. the very be.t

««Tr/ Tf'?"'
''*'" '"PP*"*^ ^°"^ '« *»>« hollow ground inK«. . distance of "about 100 yard.;" and con.ider that the 284 yard"

tend Str: ' ?' ";"'"*""' -^ "°* "«'« -''^«» critici.„,"or t'tended for a n.ere .how of aeeuracy. but to arrive at a certainty of know.ledge and eonv.ct.on ba«d upon reliable geometrical line. meZl
In to ^T""","' '•"'f-""'"''

"l-o the broad fact that, in con^a^
^V^^ IT '^""•r

*"' «''*'" «' « I""'**' »' « n"W Mr. Doughtycome, back «, clo« to Holland', land-mark; and moi^over, when we fake

^oubtrt''"' """r^' P°P"*"' *™^'^'- -•1—"- (Without any

wkh th L rf 'rf ^' '"' ^'" "'^'^ "P"*'-'* " "'"o^-bie to believe!

TrillJ .r* ^'l'^"
"''•^•'"^ '^'°"' "»' 'hat Holland ha, irrevo nbly

to ht vi ?; r^r^'r
'"'""^ '^"' ^'^ '' "•"' '« ^he late.t day, cont nueto be n.Ued w,th the .ame deep interest and patriotic emotion. ll

«dout «T ^*t»mat.on. be cavilling and hair .plitting not to adopt the

cour:irpaTo;ro; trsfttfetidi
-°*—-^- ^••^-

The general outline, of the battle are not in dispute among former

orlnTw ""^r° "' ''""'"« "^^ •" P^«^'"« 'he brunt ofL S^h

^Towrrgrr" °' "'^ ^-^^ ^°' ''- '^''^-- - ^"-

Even Hawkins, who is so wvcrely taken to task by Mr. DouehtvBays: "The severest fighting took place between the right of the ra^'• stand and the Martello Towers."

ChrT^] T'-i? f ^'- ^'^'""^"
<
=) •'^ the e«e6«c Morningthromcle, Apnl 2nd. IDOO, that:— ^

«un^l^fVy'°'"r\""f'"*°°'^
^^"* *^' ^"^^«* °' the fight took place

taken by Sir Jamee LeMoine and P. B. Caegrain"— is »imt>lvunfounded in fact. V Conference par P.-B. Cas'rain U ISL'
1899, an Transac^^ons of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec,

with^eMlf
";"°°' V^T ''"*"' ""^ °^ ^'^"^ ^ho are conversantwith the subject, go no further than to show that this part of the PlainsSr f.
™'' r* V""'

'"'''' «^'^' - « ^-°^ *« ^ held an«ikept by all means, bemg the key of the position and the only road andmeans of communication with the fleet for the stores and ammunUionsthat military operation, did effectively take place there on that dryZt
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L!

pift Of <l>« EnglW» liM WM dnwn np on tbi. ground and marched to the

rrfr^^w. ,!.'"'"T^ '^^ *»" *•" tMc*<(mm> dnring the fight;
that the 8rd l^UlUon, the Royal Americana, waa deUched further Uck
on Marchmont to aecur. the landing, and "atood then aa a pott to pro-
tect the rear; Vol. JJ, p. gye, and that whilat the Englieh were there

tad forming around, they lost more men than during the reat of the day.
» 01. V, p. o4,* '

Unfortunately for Mr. Chunbert he ia the guilty party for giving
currency to the erroneona Tenion of thia erent which h« now repela.He taya in Chambtrt' Ouidt to Quebec, p. 93:—

u *J1T*'*/''''"
"' ^'"^•"' properly ao caUed at the preaent time,

^•tretched away from near the St. Louia toll gate we»tward, upon the

^
aouth »de of the road, and extend from the highway to the brink of

^^

the ateep precipice orerhanging the rirer. The Uttle field ia gorem-
ment property, but ia at preaent rented aa a putur»ge for the cattle
of city milkmen.

«.,.•"" T" f"'*"*
^^^ ^'•*** "*'»^* ^P^ ^^ French poaition on

thia n»ing knoU (yonder knoll of tlie gaol), that General Wolfe" received his deatfe wound."
Leaviog heid- thia atatement, we shall continue on the second point,

asd in suppcrt ol our contention w« abide exclusively by the proof to
be extracted out of the writings, plane and appendices to be found in
the volumts of TJu Siege of Qutbee now before us.

As it is rather difficult to represent on a map moving bodiea, we
place more rdiwce, aa to the march of troops, on the evidence given
by the officers then in their command, than on any other source.

Colonel Hon. Malcolm Fraser was in command of the Fraaer High-
landers on that day, and thereafter remained at Quebec, aa also his
fnend and neighbour, Captain Naime of the same regiment. We quote
from his journal where he givee a clear, concise and true statement of
what they both did, and sew with their own eyes on this occasion.

^ ^

"We had several skirmishes with the Canadians till about ten
clock when the army formed in line of battle in front the

J
town of Quebec about a mile distant " (the mile is 66 yaide beyond the

^^

east line of the race ooupse);" in the rear, a wood occupied by the
light infantry (who by thia time had taken poasesBion of the four gun

.fal^^I^Hw*
"'*'' ""* ?* '"*'"* '"'*" *" extend, the battle from the race-

^m WUed and wound*d In sklmlshtos than In th« general action." Moncrtef.

..^Ili*^ *^i-i**'
*••' markwien kept a oonUnued flr« upon our Une for

V^m "* **" **"'• *'**"• «•"•«'• Ser»eant John«,n. V, pp.
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;;b.Ucry); ,nd the third Uttolion of the Hov.l Arr -icn.. In th.

th.rrto'j: •th^.in r"''"
'''" *•"•"» "upcition of th, .r;:^

hUtoriU. ^^H ^ • 'r^* '"^ *''• '*"• '• """""•d by th.

!r9An? M ?^.
''"'*' P*'* ^"* ^" »««« y-fd" from front to retr

" Iv .« linJ^rfl^H
"'*. ; ^*"' ""y *•" "^"«^ »o '"•«»' °° -low.

•'
ft r r» H V°^ •*" "'''^ """»' "" •»«"* hdf .n hour

kn« K ; T ^^™ "•• "*» !«'»» °' eontrover.y, the gordiw!knot which we .hall tiy to untie before cutting it. Did the .Zr
rr '° "TV *'"• •'•*•'' « *•-« •' '°""«^ i"' line .t once on t"eemmence of the gaol and from thence extended on each .ide? We .hd!U.0 the word, ol Mr. Doughty on thi- m«n,h. (Pa^r, P STsT "Br
« n^::zi "i^ ^u'

"'' "* •"" ''''' " -'^ .ho^^rr^h would u
mean, from the eminence of the gaol, p.,t de Salaberry .treet. to apoint near the Orphan Aaylum. where Wolfe i. indicated to be *n com!mand and fall, 1175 feet of actual march.

e..ti' Z^^^l''
"1°"> ''^''"' *** '•'"' '*'"^ o'Jy 4^« '*'•'' ''om the

mtri^« , 5 °' ''•' "^' ''°""^' *''•- '•o'' "»«^b *0"'^ then com-

mVt TT °' *^' ''^^'^'^ -d be . .p«. for marching ofTOO feet, on the plain, toward, town. We are willing to be generou.Md give away 5uO feet to Mr. Doughty, being «ti.fied with the remain^

!L. « .'/*
'^*'^ ^ '''•* •*'' °^' ^'^ •"d «° «°e ^th Maple

33L -Th
'^'"

r"^^'" "^ ^^' P^''^* '«^«^ •'>*>^° there in alldirection; the wme referred to by Captain Knox when speaking of theground upon which the army halted after it. march toward, town in

•'

clhoke of
"^ '° *"'*° ^'"* °' *^'""'^ **"'"'' ^'- ^''"^ ^ ™**«

The first formation may ren.*onHhIy account for the heavy loese.
then and premu.ly thereto suflTered on the English .ide by the galling
fire on their whole line, continued from a few brushes and a little hUlockrom Canadian and Indian skirmish.,., snap-.hooters and «ku kei^r^neach wing and on the rear. Vol. V, pp. 28 104

Knox quoted by Doughty (Paper, p. 374), states that arter the line

"to e°aStthVr»
'

'

" ^^"""^ "'"' ^^' ^"^ "^"^ """"^ * "*"^ °'"«

«
I^ deux armies," say. Le Jonrval de VAitnie, . ^Ha par un«

petxte eolhne, se cannonaient depuib " environ une heure "

Ano?^'u^''t^^'
^*'"'*" "'"''™' '"'^h eminence in front (Paper, p.

402). "The GenerHl before the battle, while reviewing the pSc^
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.vet ZSt; XX,-v\7;i °^ ''''-'' ^^^'^^""^ ''-^ -
the enemy; also conceaJ^ ,i« , .

".^'*'"'=^"' ^«''^''« ^i^'^ "^

Hendersol of theTsThlJll'T
'^'^'"

'"l'""-
^he letter of James

rth, 1759, 'i« exaeVil p!^r ' ^''^^?:', ^'^^^ **. Q-bec, October
" tion of the two armin. h.i'\!" 1-

'

'

'''''"''™'
'''^"^'"W ^hc posi-

" our right i:; rrn'ci Jrfeftt? • f "
^"^'f

"^'"^ ^-°^ ^*--
" quarter, upon which thTin^^ ?"'""'"' ^'''''^ "« ^™" t'^^t

" a few giie; 't t ';rlt Jul^ '""T ^'^"' ™« ^^^
"the last extremity, which TdTd tThofh

'^'""^ '"^ "'"'"*'''° " '^

;;^n the geneJ.me t'omtrt^hT;:*;^ ^f l^f,
^"^

woTh^^xtsii ^i?
''^ -^^^ hisVwou;^."- •

•

ground. Vo? lU P 203
"' *^ "^'"'"'^^ ^''^'^ ^« «'^°'' to the

"foni^dtm^iaSi l^'X'Tf" °' *'/ 1^°^ ^' ^"^« "^^
ns q. <*- 1. ^ ' ' '"* '^^nence of the gaol" Vol TTT ^

-d i. „* doi,„rirr h ;::, "?, 7rr,st "°" ::
'»"»'«'

•IT.) ot Ihe Engli.h .rmv "lu; n t ''
'
'''°'"°« """'» "«'

ni»o, tte two .r^i„ ™3'. liiH
* ? r^'°" "»' •'«"% •""

«.y =«e «. «lvl^. L^t^ .:'H'°L"'lr"«
'^« »»>•> =«»'• in

yard, bcvond the from Til,? ""^' " '""^ "« 300

i. well k„o..„ h, ,.M .. ah'olt T]'°,
' T "''"°""" "• "

...v further; .„« .^"ilTJ^^l^^ n^
""* '"'^

w.-ld he ,h.. he « o„,d have expi^ „„ The 'r
' ''"°"""*'°°

™Hl^rX''llt'?.d"'it'',l'",'''',""'1' "' '° ""' P'"« »' "« "
b..n„g „„ dj":»rp he "s ;nh:t'.rT,

""^ " "" - '"-'

stood "800 naies fmm ft, 7 ,
' *" ordered to stand and
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CA«mm 5/-Z,o„„,and another, the lower one, leadin;? (r„m the Foulon

TtZVn? 'r/~"
*'^ ^'^^' ^"'^ ^^'"'"^ ^•^^ «"* "-e«J -ad a t^;

aTdrdefinit! I "^^M^T' " " ''"«"""' ''^''''^' "-^ -ther free

nknf. rfTIr ^""T
'""'""''^ ''" ^"'** '•'^^'y' a "-"ad of conve-

Sne^ byr:r"'
-^ ^""^ ^'"^- ^^'^ ^ ^•^^"—-"t road"

A glance at the different maps in these volumes, I, p. 264,-11 n

tance from the line varying from 800 paces (II n 257 III n iifi\

T

mu.h ,e. no plans. Vol. I, p. 264 anTp 25 .' Vn lawliS' mat itappears more distant than the space between the two armi^ TJa^
nr"" '7::

*'^ ""^'^ ^ '"''^-'^^•'^'-- between theZn ifnet

tlT u
"°^ '^' P°'* '° ^^« '^"' tJ'^ R°yal Amenoans; and i^ anycase somewhere on t^e ground of the i^-cou,^. not near;?!^^

Tup d l7ZT^'?r''-
'''^ "'°'^ «P^^ °^ ^•^^ '^"l^ ««Id thusoccupied by the British troops without reckoning the advanced nla-

f™?ki "^°"« "'"U" 30 y«rd, from the spot where Wolfe died.f.m% rejmnd, hi. plying „, Mental™', right in ^sLc» ^
I. 11 then untei, to luk the eoll.bo™loi. to (hi, prt of the oam-

he «o oZ;" C" '° "",""" '"•' "" «""" ~-' "-«"»
eoLZr

' " "" '"""y «i" 'I'™ «"^i' <h«l their Mmc»cl«.,o„, .re err,™ in .rg„„,„,, „„, . ^^^^ „, ,eJt, A .„"

On this subject we read tliat:

.

V, 11. p. 2o7) his dying guar.ls wore still lurking ,„ the adjoining
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u

C'w^ei^lW^"^^^^^^ - ^-^ont and c. thePW
the LmiZl^^^"%r£' "iij!

P-^y -bo l»ad reached

at rAMe-des-MAres.* ^ ^ *"* ""^ J^'°«^ the post

"heighte and alnovi ofr 7 ^* *^^ ^«^« posted on the
i,^j Ti

annoyed our columns going ud the Hill " tk mhend Papers, Vol. V., p. 214; iUd., p. 268
^^' ^^"^*-

"left ^,Too^^:s Te tr;f'' "r ^ "^^ ^« "p°° -
"toward, tL townT^l^Tv 50

""^'' '** ^'^'' "^ '**"
taldng"of Vei^trlw^^^^ '^ ''°'^^"^^' -b<> -^y^' t^at after the

« their «cape^£Sf/lT//n: Tr^'T"**'^ '^'"^^^ "^^e

;;-Mch L^rsr^^ d7:n';:o?frLr ^ t ^*^'
"general was oW«ed 4o followin ^iJ v ^* "^"y' ^^^^^ **»«

Vol. v., p. 60.
^"' '''^ '*^** t« o^«r them back."

; vouring to effect a la^ng ^'i^t^i^jJ^^P^'"^ "i^^^ -^ea-
" city. They did not aocomnSh rt^.

*' «'*™e^^t nearer the

"who had escape? fC^S Lt ^"'P'*!' ^°''«''°'« <>' the pickets

rrom the wall of the citadel waJeT^ ^^ Wamond. n«t very fa^
i« now called Diamond HartoTr

'^^'^ " '^'*"'*^ '" '''« caPe a«d

* son (Without date, ^t\nowt ^o
^'18^''";' '"'*"^''"' ""' ^"'- ^<-«

"^ir. r """^' "^^' --- "-^ieraiZT''''^^ ^^ ^"- *

Franauet. the Prench^n^*, Zli'^r7m2,7 !^ *°"" "* '"« S'^
"18 taown to^ay a* «,eh. The pL^^n' *"^ «>' *»« race-course

:

Shows the Jast boats landlnir u,e~ hl^ k
"

'
^- ^^^ <'^ '" Mante)

they were flred at from theT.,? a^ive * '^" ""^'^^ "o^" «. fttr 2.'
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Other operation on the game Plains preceded the real conflict.
We have seen that as scon as the remainder of the Otway came up

with the second convoy, it was ordered straight to re-enforce the right
and intercept the enemy's advance along the edge of the cliflf. They
must, in consequence, have fallowed the lower road on the Plains lead-
ing in right direction to the poet assigned to them.

It is unlikely that this regiment, out of a loss of 54 men in killed
and wounded, none should have then fallen from the constant fire of

- skirmishers, so numerous all round, as may be seen on the maps and
esp( ally on the one of the British Museum. Vol. II., p. 254. This
is the more likely because the Otway, during the conflict, was stationed
on the second line as a reserve.

At the same time, the British brought to the front two brass
6-pounder8, which the sailors had dragged ap the Foulon path and
along the lower road.

This operation is distinctly indicated on the same map of the
BntiBh Museum, thus: " D, English artillery march;" the two pieces
following this road and joining the St. Louis road. There they were
placed in position with the line by about eight of the clock.

Seeing again the number of flanking parties surrounding the Eng-
lish on all sides, it is probable some of the sailors and gunners must
have also been fired at, and may be comprised among the °ight gunners
and matrosses of the artillery killed and wounded.

Now, whether the racecourse was or was not a fit ground to deploy
troops, the above described mdlitary moves and operations neverthedess
took place there.

At all events, the foregoing skirmishes and operations seem a
sufficient rebuttal to the broad assertion of M. Chapais, that not a
soldier did fight on the race-course, and not a drop of English or French
blood was shed there on either side.

We may now appeal to the commanding officer, Brigadier-General
Townshend, wlxo declared prisoners of war all the French wounded
lying in the General Hospital, because it formed part of the battle
field; he would not have scrupled to extend the whole battlefield from
the Samos battery and Vergor's post to the same hospital. A military
writer would not hesitate to extend it from the landing place to the
pontoon-bridge on the St. Charies river, since the firing continued all
along.

It seems to us that any reader must have a mighty and inveterate
proposition to struggle with, should he be unable, with these data, to
reco^ze the race-course as forming part of the battlefield.

For him, and in last resort, we shaU proffer th best, and in our
apprehension, a convincing final evidence from the authentic " Memoira
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We shnli .T»,^i
''"^*",*°'* a competent aufchoritv

^ I^iB^ilirt^r^^^^^^^^^ -^-i- - the battlefield:

battle of the Plains,^dw^ Z'TL'^T'' '^'' ^"' ^'^ ^he fl«t
Foye, or rather Sillery iTor! ^ '°^ ^*"* ''^ *^« »>*ttle of Ste
take it a, well ^no^'Z^'Sti.'ZVTV' *'^ ^°^"^^- ^
ieft in flank and in rear, having sucZl^

^^
l^

"^^"^ ^« «^my»

w flank and by a revar»e aSJ^T k ?^ ^^ ^"*' «> "^^^t by a ruA
thereby decided the^W, b^a'c^L M ' ^''^^ ^"^^^ M««>^
liah troops. ^ ''^ '^ ^"P^^te rout and flight of the Eng-

This happened at the west PnA r,t +k
Hei* is what SereeantThn ^ ««oe^»n»e.

fields:
. . . ^fft

*/;'^'» ««^« three times as to the batUe-
;:-n .e. in i^e leaM^n^t.rtedTt'''?- ''"^'^ "^« «^^ -
Providence, that had gaineTZtt'^T'^ "^ *^« "^ ««>d

^"""'^ the thirteenth of the pr^edTn
* tTi ''''^'^' "^ '*« '«»«

. . "A ,«.,•« .,"^
P^^ceding September." Vol V n ion

« .
-Again, Although our mAn » ' P" ^^^•

"service of their country and th! ),
?'^ " ^^"^^'"^ 'or the

were in that battle fou^'t ^ the
1^°°°' "' ""'^ ^^^J^^^^' «" they

"preceding September: ' 1?" ^'""""'^ the thirteenth of the« ^ » • • • . ja., p. 122

;of Seplembe'r, thV^:„rC^lS^ •..
'°^J ^ «>^-t^

of OUT toil and labour in the si^eTf n k^*""^
^^ ^ '^^

"twenty-eighth of April, on Ihe2 /iS^^j «°^
"f^"

'^'^ *^«
It 18 then not surprisine thaf fh!

'*•' P" ^^^•

the Dominion, supp^rSi ^Telme^X^I^ JZ' K
^^ ^^'^ «'

the conlToveiBy and settled de facto th?*! fVf" *^~"'^' ''"t short

.

The Federal Governniet( ^M^nffo^^^^"*""'*' ^^^^
cymion, purchased ttie Plain* ^f^a^L '^ P?««"™ of public
the city of Quebec, to be3 and kZ^ ^ ^"^'^ ^^^"^ over to
-asion. They are thus toT^nln S^T. T'' "°^ ' °**^o°«^ P--
of the brave soldiers of the tTS^trT '*^." testimonial in honWr
who then «hed their bloj fiStifl T ^^^ ^"^'^^'^ this country,
and now live together^^ '7 T^' "^ ^*«' «° these ground'
But above all, they shaJrbeTe dTn oS^^' f ^^ ---raonZZ^.
of the dying hero«

,

"^^ '° '^"^'^'^^'^ «°<i holy i^membmnce

Wolfe and Montcalm.

Ilutnanum est errare Thorof
historica], military and g«ometricIrr'i-r.'''"^

'*^^ -^'^ possessing
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becauBe it will turn to the more perfect discovery of truth and to the
best advantage of our history; aUo it mil serve to enhance the value
of Mr. Doughty's able and remarkably useful contribution

APPENDIX.

Whebk the Battle of the Plains of Abraham was Fought.
An Answer to Mr. Arthur DouoHTr.

The Question Discussed by Mr. P.-B. Casgrain.

A brief review of the paper published in the Transactions of the
Boyal Society of Canada, 1899-1900, Vol. V, p. 359. « The probable Site
of the Battle of the Plains of Abraham," by Arthur G. Doughty.

K. Henry— What la thU Caatle called that stand hard by ?
Montjoy— They call It AarUioourt.

K. Honry—Then we call this the field of A«lnoourt.
—tihakupeare, Henry V., Act 4, »eme 7.

So might have said the immortal Wolfe, to his surrounding com-
panions, when, dying in the arms of victory on that glorious day, the
13th September, 1769, he cast a last failing glance on the field aroundhim:— Let this be called the battle of the Plains of Abraham."

And so it will be known for ever by that appropriate name and all
the field around the spot where he breathed his last.

Credit is due to the author of the cited monograph for his 18
months researches to elucidate, according to his own light, the "pro-
bable site of that memorable battle.

We are fully convinced that he is as intent on arriving at the whole
truth as he and we are intent on suppressing no portion of it

Should the writer have erred, as we propose showing, it is meet
erroneous statements and unwarranted conclusions should not pass un-
challenged; otherwise they might go abroad in future as uncontroverted
historical facts, the more so, because they appear under the auspices of a
learned and distinguished body such as the Royal Society of Canada

We are not yet sure, unless further and better proof be furnished us
ftat, as alleged in the Morning Chronicle of April 2nd, in reference to
the same paper, "the author has made a discovery to which older and
more distinguished men have been blind for years * * * * and
that the ideas that have prevailed among the ignorant and learned alike
for nearly a hundred years have been woefully unfounded »

The contention of Mr. Doughty is that the race course does not form
any part of the battlefield and that the fighting was confined between de
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Salaberry .treet and the waU. of the citv ^d ifio^ •

condition of the ground now forJ^„ ? ^^' ^ '
°»°'*o^e'. that the

.vond the Ste. Foye road • thlfT ^ "^«* °' *^« *="« *« and be-

Bide took place wLTnd'after 1 T^J °' *^* ^*"« '^^ '^^ ^ngliah

gaol, wheJe they awaS ^^e^^^^^^^
"^'"'''^ '"^ *^^ «'"i''«'><« of the

very lightly.
* "° ^""'' ^'"« *^« '"'ttle, of which he tr;atj;

criticuiKisi^::::;^^^*"^^^^^
ticularly the plans on Sh?^«rhil^' '**^'^^°*' "^^ ">ore par-
the gist of his contention.

*^'*"^ "'^ "^ '^^^l^ J»e «lies as

City oft?e^:fj;;hli*ti.tj-
'''' "^^ * '«"*^^« P^-^ of the

anmes, Engliah and Frenc^fareindiS Svtl^l' 'T^'"**
"' ^*^

ready for action.
*naioated by blade marks, as standing

theo'J^nf^ir-,^^,^4^^^^
ireo by Thos. Jefferys (not J^^^S iT"'^ "^"^ ^ "^^ ^
of the Frenoh OWnion inSld ^.Z*^ '^ ""'^ ^^^

The extreme right of MoT^S^ °^"^ ^°^*>°' 1^61.
Quebec and Indians?? n»de tW^r* TF^ ""^ ^' ^"^^ of
Charles, now St-Sa;v:„rtm ^low iTo f ^l

'"^''^ "^ *^^ ^t.

posite Mart«ilo Tower No iZf^rJ,? '*" Sfce-Qenevieve, op-
St. Luc and Ste. Gertrude Crtn^a f^^'T '* *^' ""^^^ "^^
in length in a w«terly dSedon

^"" "^ "^'^ *^°^ <» °>ile

We confess we hardly credit n- 1. ..„
to all tte historians and to Mr DolS "

"'l'™/^
^ «"«^ P«i«on

(a) We haye always read a.d ^SVaTbot' •

met on the Heights of Abraham. ^^ ^™'^«' «« ^ ^hole,
(J) That the bmgess of Quabec anrl +k» t j-

of the Coteau Ste-Zevieve Td^teTded ' r '^"^^** ** ^^
the English left.

extended eyen beyond the i^serye of
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(e) On the plan they are entirely cut off from the main body by
the Bteepnew and height of the coteau and by thedr distance.

(d) In that position they have no enemy to encounter, and would
hare to scale this cliff before reaching him.

(«) This position differs in Mo from Mr. Doughty's own text.
At page 391 he quotes Entick as mentioning the « Canadians as

being placed on the bank, and on the borders of the Cote Ste-Oene-
i^ve, and on his plan, which is apparently the same aa Jeffreys, the
Canadians are ahown to be in this direction."

And what is more, he himself says that on the plan (A) it will be
noticed that the Canadiana are placed oa the sloping ground of Cote
Ste-Genevi6ve.

They ought to be, but they are not.
"All this evidence," he adds, "confirms the accuracy of the plan,

so far as the position of the Canadians are (sic) concerned.
We admit our imposaibility of conciliating the text with the plan,

however carefully measured and prepared by Mr. Ohareat (p. 365) It
18 erroneous.

''

(/) If 80, it remains evident, as a consequence, that the whole
line of Montcalm, being thus carried up half a mile, without any appar-
ent gap, is shown not to be able to extend far en<wigh on its leftto
meet properly the right of Wolfe, which reaches very near the edge of
the Cape. ^

(^)
P. 401. To maintain the French battalions drawn 'nto a

straight line, en front de bandiere, as he was forced to do, he is wore
unfortunate than Mr. Hawkins, whom he alleges to have been so be-

rlv^cht
^ ^"^ ^'^''^^ *" *° *^^ ™'**^''^ positions of the army

Mr. Doughty might have found the terminus a quo el ad quern

1 S^.i^^v.-'fi^" *^ ^^ °* *^« '***«^' "'d also on Hawkins'
plan of 1841 (whwh he does not controvert); that line pa«ee frem the
General Hospital to the heights of the Buttes-i-Nepveu, or Martello
lower No. 2.

.1,

('^^ ^y,P;a^°g "i« French line midway between Lewis Gate andthe BuUes-a-Nepveu, on his plan A, Mr. Doughty has failed to obs. /e

Ztl^f "^^ his eyes every day, that the down grade from these
Buttes to that middle point is such that the troops could not see nor
tven be seen by the enemy from thence.

2. Now let us examine the position of the English battalions on the
BflniQ pifln.

formed en potence towards each cliff, and a reserve at some distance be-
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(a) The Amherst Regiment i> placed on the verge of the coteau Ste.
Genevieve, one branch of the pot0no0 covering it and the other f«cin«
wcit towardi the Indiana.

^
(*) This formation at this point ia impoasible according to Mr.

Doughty 8 own text, b^^auae it would be exactly in the middle of the
l-Yench line of Cana'iiana bordering the same coteau.

(c) The object of forming en potence there would cease to exist,
since It was formed with the view of preventing the French from turning
the English flank at that point.

*

(d) This potence, as a matter of fact, was at some distance from the
diff and near Ste. Foye road, and was covered in rear from the Indiana
by the hoyal American and light infantry.

3. By thus disposing the English line as shown on the plan A. it wiU
be seen

:

(a) That Wolfe met his final death wound at a long distance, about
a quarter of a mile from the spot whei% he is known to have died, whereas
he was not carried in rear more than about 100 yards after he fell, accord-
ing to various and undoubted authorities, such as the Grenadiers who
supported and carried him to the rear. (James Henderson and others.

)

(b) As the fighting was continued by the resistance of the 1500
Canadian sharpshooters in the intervening copice, who exerted themselves
at this instant with more than common ardour (Entick 4, p. 119) it is
hardly possible that Wolfe, having passed beyond that point, could have
been safely carried back to such a long distance without eminent danger
and severe contest, in which case some mention of it would be found in
som'? of the writers.

(c) The two mortal wounds of Wolfe did not permit carrying him
at such distance, he was in the agonies of death and expired soon alter
the last shot he had received.

"He first received a ball through his wrist, which immediately
wrapping up, he went on with the same alacrity, animating his troops by
precept and example. But in a few minutes after, a second ball, through
his body, an inch below the navel, and a third, just abovi> his right breast,
obliged him to be carried off a small distance in the rear, where roused'
from fainting in the last agonies by the sound of 'they run,-* he eagerly
psked, 'Who run?' and being told the French, and that they were di
feated, he said: 'Then I thank God; I die contented,' and almost in-
stantly expired." (Entick, 4, p. 118, published 1763.)

But what is most singular is that Mr. Doughty (p. 407), contradicts
his plan and confirms Entick as follows :

"During this interval, however, that is between the time of firing
when Wolfe received his wound, and the time when the pursuit com-
menced, Wolfe V. as oil the spot where he died. It was after he had been
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mile from the .pot wheTe he ^i i^^n"- "^'- °*"^^ ' ^""^^ °' *

TV»n„i.^ X
'"^- ^" *^6 ingenuity and fiffure« of Mr

ments of to-day.
correctly to the ground measup©-

in a regular manner, when the enemy is wTthin .Jt Z W^"
^'^"^

dred yard." Instructions, etc.. 1755^ End ^ Vo Vl^ '° '™-
4. Another point developed by Mr . „al,f ^; f ,

Sec. II.. 1903. 9.
"«irca.
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toward! the tows in filM, m indicated on plan No. 1, that ia to ny, •
march Btraight from the hill of Wolfe'a Cove toward* the Ste. Foye road,

in a N. N.-Wett direction.

(a) Thia march waa not poaaible, being through the wooda of Sil-

leiy.

(ft) It had no immediate object, not tending tovarda the town,

(e) There were two branch roada at hand leadiag directly to the

level gnmnd choaen by Wolfe on the plaina. The lower road wu good
and convenient. (Knox, p. 78).

(d) That direction north ia flatly contradicted by the text (p. 371),
cited by Mr. Doughty, from Knox, which ia eaat towardi the town.

" Here we formed again, the river and the aouth country to oar
rear, our right extending towards the town, our left to Sillery, and
halted a few minuter."

" We then faced to the right, and marched towardi the town by
files, till we came to the Plaina of Abraham, an even piece of grouncC
which Mr. Wolfe bad made choice of, while we stood forming upon the
hm."

We shall leave Mr. Doughty losing his way north in the woods of
Sillery, and follow Wolfe, arriving on the plains by the direct road he
haJ in mind to take, and from thence gaining the Ste. Poye road with
part of his troops, who marched there unopposed.

5. So intent is Mr. Doughty of confining the battle between De
Salaberry street and the walls of the town, that he disbelieves or mia*
apprehends the relation of the nuns of the General Hospital, when they
•ay: " Nona vimes de nos fenStres ce massacre," and again, "L'ennemi
mattre de la campagne k deux pas de noua." (p. 391).

From personal observation he says no troope could be seen from
thence, who were on the level ground (meaning on the heights). But
the Journal of the Nuns here refers to ihe pursuit by tihe Engli* aa
far as the hospital and the bridge of boats, where, in fact, the brunt of
battle took place, and wihere the Highlanders lost so heavily. This
locality wae part of the field of battle, so muoh ao, aays Mr. Doughty
(p. 389), that such of the enemy as were wounded that day, and lay
there, were made prisonere, the hoepital being considered a part of
the field of battle."

6. Mr. Doughty places Borgia's house at 100 yards east of Maple
avenue, on the St«. Foye road. Since the English were repulsed from
It and that house set on fire by the French, causing their enemy to
retreat to their fo(Pmer position, that position necessarily must have
been some 100 yards at least west of Maple avenue, and therefore, in
line with the race-course.
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Thii indicetee that the line wu not then far away and that thia bat-

UirtlT^ n"' ^* "" ^"^ " '•"' '" «••* «' I^iWe retreat.More than that, the conunnnication thna lecnred between thia lear and
the front line and advanced outpoata cannot bat be conaidered otherwise
than corenng the field of battie from Marchmont toward, the town on a
•pace hardly more than half a mile.

How WoMe could aToid treapaaaing on the race courw, when two

"Tir".^^"* "^ ^""°«f *^"'*«^ **» "^ not take advantage o*' thv
•hortert cut before him, we are at a lo« to nndentand. It would have
been unpouible for him to form hi. right wing near the cliff and reaerre
beUnd without utiliiing a part of it, the more ao aa he teated thi. wins
on the lower road.

Bnt mtbout going outiide of my own family tradition, I may in-
fOTO Mr. Doughty that the three brother. Duperron, Loui. and Fransoia
Blby, my greait-grand-undee, aerved during the whole of the aeren year,
war, down to the capitulation of Montreal. Franfioi., then 86 rear,
of age, .urviTed to October, 1820, and wa. a contemporary of and in im-
mediate contact with my mother, Elizabeth Anne B4by, hi. grand-niece,bom m 1803, and who died at Quebec at the ripe age of 86 yean. From
thatBOurce .he was poeseMed of many inddent. and detail, of the war.

On the other hand she knew Marguerite Cawault, wife of Jean-Fran^
COM Casgrain, my great-grandfather. Thi. old hidy had Uved 26 year,
under the old rigitne, and had been an eye-witnes. at Chateau-Richer
her native place, of the devastation and burning of all the .urrounding
country by Wolfe, as also of the shelling and destruction of her home in
Ohamplain street. Let me add further that this Jean-Frangois Oaagrain,
her husband, bom in 1716, was prestat at Fontenoy, 11th May 1745
and waa serving then in the "OaraHneers," snmamed "Lea Tnvincibies •''

and these, together with the Brigade Irlandaise, as is well known, re-
tneved the day which had been nearly loat Wolfe, then a young lieuten-
ant of 18 years of age, wa. in the opposite ranks, though not on the field
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APPEN; IX B.

Since the editi".:,: of this pap'-r Mr. Doughty has published liis

third anil new plan of tlie bait!- of the Phvins of Aliraham, to ho
seen on the Jl/ap o/ Q««6et;, engraved for the book Quebec undeu
TWO Flags,—a valuable work written by him in collahorntion with
Dr. Dionno, F. R. S. C. Referring to this map and to the site of i\w
battle—he says in ^/)/jen<iia;, p. XXVI:— "The exact position of
" both armies is shown on the plan accompanying this work, and a
" more detailed description is to be found in the Siege of Quebec and
" the Battle of the Plains of Abniham."

The two last plans, if both correct, should therefore shew the
same exact positions, and there ought not to be any noticeable
discrepancy between them, that is to say, such a^ worthwhile of
being submitted to the attention of the general reader.

However it is fit, in respect to historical accuracy, to point out
the divergence we find in comparing the second and the third plans.
Of course we eliminate alltogether the first one accjinpanying the
first Paper.

As to the 3r<l one we observe that :

{a). The english line of battle is drawn straight and parallel to
de Salaberry street—whilst in plan No. 2 it is convex and irregular.

(6). The Burton re.serve in eight subdivisions 's removed higher
up towards St. Foye road and is more distant from the main body.

(c) The two Royal Americans divisions ought to be behind the
Amherst and not between the main line and the reserve.

{(l). The Otway is removed, and properly so, from the gaol to
the verge of the c»pe,—thereby correcting the error we have noticed
on plan No. 2, at pages 115 and IIG.

(e). The Amherst en potfvce is reversed, its angle pointing east,

whilst it points west on plan No 2.

(f). But the principal discrepancy consists in changing the spot
where Wolfe fell. Having already attirmed, vol. Ill, p. 204, that
there is iio longer any pottKible doubt tvliere be, fell, and indicating

the place by a red .star, we^t of Qaol street, Mr. Doughty now removes
it east to the other hide of the street, a distance of 333 yards from
th« monument according to the scalo of the cadastre — a divergence
of 33 yards.

(g). Another point which has an important bearing on the
englitih position, is the proper location of the House of Borgia, the
most advanced post of VVoh'e on St-Foye road and where he had
rested his left wing.

We intend to prove, by a another Paper, the impossibility of
placing it behind his main line and that it must be found in front
of it.

April 7th 1904 P.-B. Casorain.




